
RED Study Committee 1 
Essex High School Library – Essex Junction, VT 2 

April 8, 2015 3 
 4 
 5 
Attendees: Brendan Kinney (ET), Jill Tarule (ET), Heidi Coppola (Westford), Adam Sollace 6 
(EJ), Linda Costello (EJ), Marla Durham (EJ), Wes McClellan (EJ), Samantha Gilliam (ET), 7 
Kim Kedzierski (ET), Cathy Printon (ET), Brian Donahue (EJ), Keeley Schell (EJ), Amy Chess 8 
(EJ), Tom Thompson (ET), Gary Kling (ET), and Bob Bouthillier (EJ) 9 
  10 
Absent: Mitchell Stern (ET), Tom James (ET), Martha Heath (Westford), and Kim Gleason 11 
(ET)  12 
 13 
Facilitator:  Brian O’Regan 14 
 15 
Others: Mark Andrews (Essex Town Superintendent), Judith DeNova (CCSU 16 
Superintendent), Ben Dickie (CCSU – Minutes), Vince Gonillo (CCSU Exec. Director of 17 
Technology), Erin Maguire (CCSU), Jessica Little (ETSD), and Rachel Preston (Essex Town) 18 
 19 
 20 
Chair Brendan Kinney called the meeting to order at 6:34 p.m. 21 
 22 
Committee Updates 23 

• At the next meeting representatives from the Chittenden East Supervisory Union 24 
will be presenting join us, as they will share the similar process that they went 25 
through recently  26 

• The May 5 meeting will now be centered on finance  27 
• Following those two meeting, the committee will move past the informational 28 

sessions and look into what it wants to investigate further 29 
 30 
 31 
Approval of Minutes from March 31, 2015 32 
Marla Durham motioned to approve the minutes from March 31, 2015, Cathy Printon 33 
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 34 
 35 
 36 
Special Education and Student Support Services Presentation  37 

• Jessica Little (ETSD) and Erin Maguire (CCSU) presented together on special 38 
education and student support services. You can view their presentation by 39 
clicking here.   40 

• The two often collaborate, thinking of new ideas 41 
o They started a series of parent trainings this year around special 42 

education 43 

https://redstudy.files.wordpress.com/2015/04/04-08-15-support-services-red-presentation.pdf


o Both early adopters of Act 166  44 
o Both use Multi Tiered System of Supports (MTSS) 45 
o State laws in this area are another factor to why they are very similar  46 

• They might have different mission statements, but their beliefs are the same – 47 
student centered 48 

• Jessica and Erin also highlighted some of the differences  49 
o Level of transportation supervision 50 
o Use different forms for 504 and Educational Support Team 51 

• Opportunities  52 
o Stability of programs based on numbers 53 
o Increased specialization of services 54 

• What it would take to combine the systems 55 
o Common professional development planning  56 
o MTSS framework and how it’s being used in each system currently, 57 

compared to what it would look like as one system  58 
o Updated job descriptions 59 
o Determination regarding unique positions that don’t exist in both 60 

systems 61 
o Alignment of assessment, curriculum, and data used for decision making 62 

around referral for special education evaluations and progress 63 
monitoring  64 

• They both stated that the closer you are to the system, the more you can see the 65 
potential benefits 66 

• Efficiencies and capacity building, as you could combine the following 67 
o Administrative services 68 
o Programming 69 
o Professional development 70 
o Specialized providers for unique needs 71 

 72 
Questions from the Committee for Erin and Jessica:  73 

• What are some examples of what CCSU currently does that would be different if 74 
combined with Essex Town?  75 

o Erin said that currently there are some different programs in different 76 
districts that are part of CCSU, but if there was a single school district, we 77 
could design a program that could be similar across the board as specific 78 
grade levels 79 
 It could be applied in a leadership frame and we would no longer 80 

be bound by school district lines, because currently that 81 
sometimes stops us from doing what is best for students  82 

• What percentage of the student body do you generally work with and does that 83 
vary by the different districts?  84 

o Jessica said that the special education population makes up 85 
approximately 12-15 percent, which is usually in line with state data 86 



o For grade levels, there are certain grades were identification is easier 87 
depending on what is asked of them, as usually she sees a spike around 88 
third grade in terms of reading 89 

o Erin said it’s hard to compare our data sets with each other or with 90 
others in the state due to the anomaly of how we are currently set up  91 
 CCSU is right around 12 percent who are eligible for special 92 

education  93 
 She added that CCSU has a high number of students with 94 

emotional issues 95 
• If the committee recommends consolidation, what are three or four areas that 96 

could be difficult?  97 
o Jessica mentioned that each IEP decision is a process and her people have 98 

been trained to do things a certain way, and if combined, we would have 99 
come up with a streamlined process and then train the staff  100 

o Erin added that obviously they both would have some attachments to 101 
what they each think works well, but would have to clear their minds and 102 
decide on how to take something that is good and make it great  103 

o Leadership structures could be different depending on the new design 104 
o Discomfort in the unknown, but she would urge everyone to cherish the 105 

unknown more so as opportunities  106 
o Would be challenging for the specialized programs that they have each 107 

built  108 
o There are going to be some hard decisions and how do you make those 109 

decisions? Then you need to make sure you have clear communications 110 
• CCSU and Essex Town are two of the biggest systems in the state already, but 111 

would a bigger system be the best path for students?  112 
o Both Erin and Jessica agreed that it would be best for students  113 

 Scaling up and efficiencies 114 
 Better services for students that are more effective  115 
 Continuity for students and families as a whole would be 116 

improved  117 
• Transition from eighth to ninth grade for students on IEPs, how is it set up now 118 

and how could it look if combined?  119 
o Erin said that transition meetings happen for all students/families for 120 

both EJ, ET and Westford to make the transition smooth  121 
o But we don’t have continuity of leadership currently across the board  122 
o Transitioning professionals with particular students of need would be 123 

something we could do which would provide history around cases and 124 
levels of trust 125 

• In a joint district, would we have specific programming in specific schools and if 126 
so, could you place students in those schools that would benefit the most?  127 

o Erin said they possibly could, but didn’t know if they would want to do 128 
that  129 



o Jessica added that you are always thinking about re-integration, trying to 130 
get students back into their class/school, and that might make it harder 131 
by deciding on where students with special needs went to school  132 

o But if you have specialized staff, they can bounce around from school to 133 
school 134 

• Is there scale up opportunities in the summer programs?  135 
o Jessica thought that an extended school year would present a big 136 

opportunity where you could scale up for students  137 
 She has tried this with ELL learners, but there are further 138 

opportunities where this could also take place 139 
• Could there be the possibility of becoming a magnet?  140 

o Mark Andrews said that there is a possibility of that, because we have 141 
such exceptional services 142 
 For those parents that have the ability to move, then that could 143 

potentially work  144 
• Would it have been cheaper to outsource services compared to internally?  145 

o Mark Andrews thinks that doing so internally has had a positive effect on 146 
cost 147 

• Do you take care of students with substance abuse issues?  148 
o Jessica said that those with substance abuse issues are not eligible for 149 

special education, but Essex Town has substance abuse programs and 150 
social workers contracted in mental health 151 

o Erin mentioned that at CCSU she shares that area with Amy Cole  152 
 153 
 154 
The committee took a five minute break at 7:50 p.m.  155 
 156 
Brian O’Regan highlighted some of the readings and information that he has shared over 157 
the last week around the VPR series and the H.361 legislation 158 
 159 
Small Group Discussion  160 

• The Committee broke into small groups to reflect on the presentations that they 161 
have seen thus far 162 

• They were asked to review the themes that have been presented to them and 163 
come up with two or three issues per group that they would like to receive more 164 
information around 165 

• Group 1:  166 
o Looking to have current school board members do an informational 167 

session to get the school board member perspective  168 
o What would our community engagement look like?  169 

 If we go through with this, we could be the leaders  170 
o Financially, pros and cons what that could look like  171 

• Group 2:  172 



o Look at ‘local control’ a little more in-depth and how much we actually 173 
have 174 

o What would transportation look like?  175 
 Bus culture vs. non-bus culture  176 

o From a data perspective, not seeing enough in the way of trends 177 
o Other topics they would like to learn more about:  178 

 Center for Technology, Essex (CTE) 179 
 Essex Junction Recreation and Parks (EJRP) 180 

• Group 3:  181 
o Potential for ‘better’ educational systems 182 

 Would we have greater opportunities as a merged unit?  183 
 Can we sustain the current expectations which all the districts 184 

expect?  185 
 Large scale, how many students in a district are too many?  186 
 Are there spaces in our current classrooms for growth?  187 

o Legal issues/questions around: EJRP, CTE, school choice, and 188 
transportation  189 

o The initial savings that we are going to see, will they be sustainable?  190 
• Other: 191 

o Information and insight on everything that is taking place at the 192 
legislative level around education 193 
 Would it be good to merge now or would it be more difficult to 194 

do? 195 
o Would students stay in the same schools that they are in now?  196 

 197 
 198 
Next Meeting Date and Topic 199 

• Monday, April 27, 6:30 p.m. 200 
o CESU Voluntary Merger Process and Experience 201 

 202 
 203 
Tom Thompson motioned to adjourn the meeting, Cathy Printon seconded the motion. 204 
The motion passed unanimously.  205 
 206 
The meeting adjourned at 9:05 p.m. 207 
 208 
 209 
Respectfully submitted by Ben Dickie 210 


